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»»»i *>**«“• with a quarter of a million péopîe.

INDIA'S GREAT PRINCES •i:
SWEAR ALLEGIANCE I
------------------ ----------------------------- * work, “Living Rulers of Mankind

SHORT ON STOCKS I The xity of Everett has bee» in-
30UKI UH 3IULIX3 'eluded in Andrew list <*

He gave that city

-------- ■---------—- - — --— ~ itSw her golden robe above her knee»

; HISTORY AND LEGENDS OF \ L,Z?
* SOLOMONS GREA T THRONE j £-^“2 2S r h“Æ£

e hind in her African courts, should be 
t awaiycg her in such incredible swift

ness çf mafiner in the palace at Jer
usalem. As. for the qu

By beneficiaries 
$35.000 for a public library provided 
it would spend $3,500 annually for 
its maintenance. This, of course, the 
city will provide promptly.

N. A. T. & T. Co. Sending Oat 

Buyers In a Hurry.

Geo.
• * * • «
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e ■ V SIP* COWIN ARNOLD. W. J. Guthrie, chief of the dry 
goods department of the N. A. T. A 

i herself, she T. Comtany, and Frank J. Noland, 
vassal of the chief of tpe, men's furnishing depart

ment of the same company, left this 
morning on the White Pass stage W 

of Asia—wrriild think it only a eat- the outside They were in a hurry

Marietta, Ohio, has a married wo- * 
man under at rest for advertising for 
a' husband and exacting a fee from 
the applicants. If her punishment is !
commensurate with the sympathy i had discovered the long-lost throne of man worn upon his forefinger 
that is due her victims she will j,'Solomon,tiros current long enough to As has been written

induçe Sir Edwin Arnold, the great-
est living authority on the traditions Wot ye of Solomon's signet. graved. ura* tmish to the ancient legend if or they would not have faced the 

'V -.of the driest, tp write the following of a sapphire in gold » l orli t'urzoe had mde*d in some way journey until the hard weather show-
sketch in the London Telegraph - 'Graved with the great) name of God. or other acquired" the incomparable eome signs of a break They are

All Asia is talking about the great writ on the blue of the stone? seat of sUte and were to occupy it gotarç out to buy goods for the roro-
Durbar'to be held at Delhi in four ' Wisdonr'a.nd riches and power had he on 1 he great morning of the Grand pany, and in the course of this bus-
vteeks' time, from this The peoples J who that treasure did hold; — Durbar. " mfss will visit Toronto and Mou
nt her myrifd states and kingdoms Safe in,the strength of the signet he *1ut *® ' n,‘ knows, and probably 'real. New 1 ork and the New Kng-
in thousands of her bazaars, her mar- sat on his ivory throne »o one will ever know, what became land manufactories, and Chicago
kets and her khans discuss over hoo- of “that thr ne of Solomon"1 whereof They are to be ba*l in Vpnl but
kah. and narghilch the glories that Only King Solomoh knew how the 1 h'* Koran treats as a thing which fbeir purchases will begin to come in cut-off at the mouth of Lost Chicken
will attend the Imperial, occasion 1 dread letters did flow, ( did once exist The only item of im- °'er the ice as toon as they can be bring* you. to the door and
Townsmen and countrymen chat What was the breathing of Aleph, ierial upholstery which at all coin- shipped
about the mighty business when they where came the whispering Zod. ride* with the splendor_and unique This does not mean that the
meet, and the womenfolk shopping in When he spake the ineffable wort design of that article of,the Queen of I' an y s stocks are suddenly run low
the streets, reclining at the baths, the seawinds at bidding Would Sheba's household furniture was tk»t if 1* expecting the large
or trifling the time away behind the blow, .« throne carried away from Delhi rind in tease in its buMiw during the i
curtain, repeat to rach other with And the hills yield their, jron, and i s Hindu sovereign by Nadir Shah. !•»* kw months to continue, and is!
wonder and ad miration-glittering in jerwefs, and gold, at the naming the Persian Hut we know where'desirous of having ne va stocks of the 
their dark ev -s the superb prépara- of God. t j that is today ; it is visible, and even terT Intent design purchased by men
tions being made in and around the " *n occasional use, at the palace at *bo h*vf » thorough knowledge and
ancient Mogul capital' --— Many Hindus also agree with Mos- j Teheran, and is the property of hi. , «’xperieri?* 'of the ' Dawsr-n market

Moreover, when a prodigious topic lems in believing in the preternatural majesty the, Shah who has lately i Toth men are expert buyers and both
like this passes through the cities wi-dom of SuleihVan. and in the mar- visited pur shore? It is nothing ( have been here long enough to know

! and countries of Asia, fancies are let viIs which he could perform AS for more or less than the “Peacock precisely the kind of goods 
loose, and w'ild ideas put abroad, ' the throne itself, the best informa- Throne’ —Tâkht-i-Taonâ ,- and. surely The most modern fabrications
which show that "the east is now, as tion with which my limited know- if skill in _ workmanship and wealth would command the readout
alw ays, the natural hoirie of romance ledge-can gratify the curiosity of fair of Material could settle the question, j b’rr

It is ev ident that the dogs of the An instance of this is given in the refers w ill lie to cite from the rich and r ne enough for the dignity A Itniu (n ^ #
frozen mainland on the western , side report-Sent from Calcutta about the Twenty-seventh Sura of the Koran of any legend judged crazy after she had" -vU.vd * n
of the continent are very different in v iceroy, who, as even the Hindus It is there set down in the prophet s 111 “Peacock Throne' has been ord^r ,Qr ||jjü ^ ^ 4r\rx
their characteristics from the dogs ; now, is deeply .interested m ancient straight forward style low the Queen valued by competent European je" y rTrixdliafi intmHtLJ
which are here generally designated history. The bazaars declare that of Sheba—winch, “of vliursc. is Sheba *■* ■’* 1 and there are said |llan , Sow
"iftSISf” flop, "which generally means Lord Cur/on has, discovered the hid- —visit, d King Solomon The Lap to be on the gold the ivory and the {^r ^ cari gKTnTSlewriry mam* ■

:nz place of the Jar-famed throne of wine Hud-HiaL one of the king's ebony ol which it is constructed jew.- before rewchtar the limit that ommtt- '
Solomon ; that he will make employ- feathered mfBMTigi hrought ‘T.. of .it tejv^enequalled value ^ 0j samtv m Gotham

certainly not au parlor dog, but hri isr mgfff of rt"3ts a scat of state during ladings of that wise and powerful and importance How it has suniv- ^ ^_v '* —
not so bad, after all, In tits manners the. Durbar , and that all kinds of Ethiopia, and the, Jewish, monarch cd the financial exigencies of-succès creek rlaim~No 143 below lower on
as compared with the dogs of Labra- miraculous events, bringing admira- summoned her to bis court wherein s>ve shahs it is difficult to realise, or notr-inlon Inquire K* v Stahl 
dot. Our dog»'w'-tewy-i so la»y that lion, peace and prosperity, to India, he had arranged many devices in or—.what •«•til'..prove thé ultimate destiny tj,|, ■ —'"VU

they will Ife all over the Sidewalk will accrue from the fortunate hour dcr to test her sagacity Among of an object which could build half a
and one has to step over them'or go when the representatives of King Ed- these one of them belong* to my pré- 3ô’ën first" class hattloshipa or pay
round them. They practice a very ward VII, sitting in the chair of Su- sent to ir „ the expenses of a small war
dignified reserve and seem to lp> more human. receives the homage of the Thé I.«owing has spoken of the The bistori of rapes and reltcions
surly than they really are But Ihfey pjj'tTte princes and potentates -Queen's wonderful throne, made of would indeed lie romantically round-
are not vicious, and are indeed cheer- j The throne' of. Solomon—the Takht- ivory and gold, and cunouslyLincrust- mi if the famous throne had been 
ful when they raise their tuneful | i-SUeiman—has been talked about in ed with sapphires, emeralds, opals, fmtrd whiyh waa-x-tteEt of state for 
voices in the night and try to sing ) the east for hundreds — nay, ton and mysterious inscriptions King the Queen of Sheba, a v hair of dtg- 
to the ‘harmony of the telephone thousands—of years Many and many Sc lei man commanded the strongest njtv for the renowned son of David, 
wires In fact they are more, gentle; a square-topped hill or- mountain, he» of thé--J tans' serving him to fetch and disappeared, [irrhaps, as the • 
amd kind than old dog Tray as com- sides the remarkable eminrme which this superb throne from the palace of King ol Isra'éf himself disappeared •

o ci hangs Indus, near tKFKIt^m Sheba as soon as its mistress had ™hm the great Temple at Jerusalem •
started I will give a translation ol «as finished Mho inows- what cur- • From Valderbead'a dock, Dawson Four-horw ttagN. pteutv of far •

tous and pre mus ob evts may lie • robes, careful drivers, iasoring a last, comfortable service All J
“ And Solomon said unto his ser- hidden in 'he To-ha-Khanas -r- the • road house station*-on this route are strictly first class 

a redeeming erf Buddha. That- mountain, over the ! vants -Alter her" throne that she treasure chain bers—ol India ' Kot rate* apply at offiee'of
spot in his general character He- northwest border,' which perhaps has may hot know it, to the end we may tral Asia’ And what, 1 wonder. ; • 
says of them; and his very first the best right to bear such a title, see whether she—be rightly—dtrrrte*; would be the market value of such a 
statement is remarkably startling is linked with a beautiful story tell- or whether she be one of,those who throne il- Mr. Pierpont Morgan or

It is a remarkable fact that while mg how the great King "of Israel coL are not rightly directed." Mr Andrew Carnegie should desire ______________________________~~ '      - --
virtually every resident of Labrador lected round his throne there all the ! And when .she-was come unto Hoi- to. purchase it to make |>erhap(. * t J111 "* ummm*'x *• ••

has_been bitten by the. savage dogs of birds, beasts and creeping things of onion, it was said unto her. “Is thy rocking chair for the president ol the * |TZ> p XUP R ft I A |\1 f* C" ftF IANIIARV 
that region there has never been a eai'.h and made them praise Utah throne ! , '!u- cited Staten T *• * ■» C. uMLNItwC wARUMni
case of hydrophobia there. This fact I ai d reverence Him with prayer, while She answered, “As though it were 
is attested by Dr. JJrenfell, the sup- submitt:ng themselves -hiaSihly the same.’’
eruitcndent of the hinglisli medical himself as their Sovereign Lord on j Such perspicacity struck the king 

mission there, and who has now the earth The Mohammedans to a more than he had been disappointed
spent ten years on the coast and man believe that this really happen- | % her when she took the polished special power of attorney form* h,
treated over 30,00V patients. He can- ed, and was by virtue of the magic ^oor of his palace for water, and sale at the Nugget office ' "
not explain this singular circum-  -------------------------------------------------------- j-—’----- ;-----------—:—;...... .■—----- '
stance , it may be due to climatic 
conditions, but it is more probable 
the result of the wolfish strain in

Reeders of the Nugget may be in- j for that reason I write now to spon- 
lerrsted in learning something of the taneously offer to the Imperial gov- 
greai Princes and native rulers of In- eminent a, contribution from the Hy~ 
dit, who in the pagents at Delhi are derated state of twenty lakhs 
uenewing their oats of allegiance to ally for three years for the exclusive 
the Emperor of India, known to us purpose of Indian frontier defence 
înder the less Oriental title of King 
Edward. The native rulers- of India 
count among their number some of 
the most enlightened statesmen of Mahub Ali Khan.”
Asia. Chief among them in rank and That gives a good picture of the 
t, (ar-ewingness is the Nizam ,of man who, next to the Viceroy him- 
Hyderabad He is 36 years of age, self, is the most powerful ruler in Im 
having been born in August, 1866 dia. He maintains a standing army 
He succeeded lo the throne when an of 30,000 men in 
infant of three, and for many ÿears efficiency.
Hyderabad was carefully governed in 
Ms name by a British resident. His
state has an area of 68,000 Square titled to a salute of 21 guns 
miles and a population of 13,000,000. not yet nineteen years of age, al
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The' story speedily cdntradicted. naitie of the Almighty carved upon 
that Lord Curzon, Viceroy of- India, the great sapphir which King Sulei- became on the spot

; king, and a beliyvér in his God, and i 
jlndra—hay, ijMteed, the greater part'
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This is my offer in time of peace. At 
a later stage you can count upon my 
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dismissed and not even given a re
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Good meals, good beds, good bar 
Scott C ITolhrook, proprietor. Take

a 1^1 gh state of

The Maharaja of Mvzore, like Hy
derabad, is a ruling Prince, and en-
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‘ TUESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK! i pared with the Labrador dogs.

A journalist from St. John s, New-
t a

•ue i a
foundland, has been studying the lat- the localities thus distinguished being the Arabic v erses whi: h follow 
ter kind of dog, and does not seem to almost as numerous as the footprints
have been able to find

Los Angeles 
fortune to be H. H. THE GcÀEK^AR OF VARODoA.

The, Nizam is a Mohammedan, al-, though the portrait would indicate a 
though all his people save a million man of more mature age The sue Df 
are Hindus He traces his decent India ripens humanity quickly, as it 
from the first Kalil alter Mahomet, does the fruits of thr earth Mysore 
the family having entered Hindustan is a Rajput of the warrior caste, and 
from Turkestan in the seventeenth rul?s over a,country ol 27,907 square 
century. The Nizams of Hyderabad miles, witiZoèer lour million people 

have always held close alliance with His gowramentTias had to fight some 
the British power, and in the great serious famines, but desn.t* thr' in 
wars of the eighteenth and nineteenth the development of railways, mines 
centuries, particularly during the female education and local self-gcv- 
mutiny, the Hyderabad troops fought ernment thy Mysore administration is

,
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the bleed of the dogs.
The extraordinary part of it is 

that such a condition should be found 
allied with the most absolute sav
agery op^the part of the animals. 
They are' the fiercest of any brutes 
trained to be of service to mankind , 
they will attack anything they be
lieve weaker than themselves and 
they are only kept in subjection by 
the unceasing use of the lash. ^

They are a cross between the 
wolves and the earlier Newfoundland 
dogs brought there-and by this time 
almost all but the wolfish Character
istics are eliminated Thé coast folk , 
fihd them indispensable, yet live in 
feat of them. No man ventures i 
abroad without his whip/ every wo
man carries a club ; it ip death to a 1 
child to get among them Only last 
month, the little son of; the agent of 
the Hudson's Bay Company's post at , 
Sandwich Inlet was attacked by 
these brutes Within a minute they i 
bad inflicted over sixty bites on the 
chttd, and but for the devotion of a 1 
pet retriever dog and the lad s 
mother promptly firing to the rescue, 
be must have been literaliy-toce to-; 
pieces. He was taken tv the hospit
al at India harbor. Where he is ijiak 
ing a quick recovery ,. £ 1

This was a more fortunate outcome 
than was the case at Cartwright last 
year A child wandered from Some i, 
and when the distracted mother flew : 
to where a pack of angry dogs were < 
ravening she found nothing but the 
bone* of her offspring A little girl ' 
was so badly mangled by them at 
Funchbowl last year also that she ’ 
never recovered ,

Every year brings it* quota ..oi : . 
those mishaps, while there are scores < 
if not hundreds of cases of adults : 
being bitten It is impossible to j ' 
keep sheep, goats ®r poultry on the ; 
roast because of the brutes, and their 
extermination would have been effect- j, 
ed long ago were it not for the fact 
that they are the only means by y 
which communication Is kept up in 
the winter There are no horses on '
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IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK:i
I

H. H. THE 90ZAH OF HYDERABAD.
" — - ** Bc'tish rule IVrhaps the most the most progressive », india The
nU<Ultf0j4 Æ sotable evidemv given ol the strength Maharam’a school lot high caste girls

nount o «I this keling of loyalty in Ihe is a splendid institution, in which her
latives to breast of the present ruler of Hyder- higlbiess vhas sucteszdully solved the
■*’ ">l1 f j/iib wB **** w*5 "he following letter, writ- problem of putting the ladies of In-* body ** ■***" I® Lon! Duffer», at a dia on the same plane intellectually

is when Russia was' making trou- as their fathers and husbands, who
ate on the iron tier ;— have so often the advantages of an

"My friend,—No inhabitant can he English university training 
“different, to the persistent advance Among the other dignitaries at the 
•f anothei great military power to- durbar the Maharajah of Jaipur takes 
*»rds India;'to the necessity that a high place He, too, ns a Rajput, 
txists for putting the Iron tier in a and traces his descent back—for one 
ytoper state of defense; to the bur- hundred and forty generations to 
pa it imposes on those charged with Kama, greatest of India's legendary 
** Mtety, and the care ol the em- heroes The population of Jaipur is 

' ÎS *** w*k> ***'* t*1® welfare of over 3,500,000, chiefly Hindus The 
™ia at heart are bound to consider Maharaja maintains an army of 19,- 
•tert should he done, and to show 0U0 men and 281 guns The old 
j*Y •** heartily in sympathy with palace of Jaipur, a photo of which 

, P®* *l»o are endeavoring to place apjiears in another column, is one at 
frontier in a proper s-tate ol de- the most beautiful pieces of Indian 

"®eti so as to ward off all danger an hi tec tore 
our hearths and homes. The 

n1 i,- India have not been blind
working J ™ tlle movement of events We re
says that ü I the financial responsibility the

his son*, Present state of affairs ■ imposes on
i, ambitious ”e Indian exchequer It seems to
iled h? a m '^at tne titne has arrived for

uwiag in vome oped manner that 
**<ha is united on this question, and
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the coast, as there iw.nothing to feed 
them Teams of dogs, attached to 
sledges, are the means of travel , 
With them the settlers gù from har
bor to harbor, make bufiting trips in < 
the interior, haul firewood from the 
forests and vonvév peltries to the ' 
Hudson's Bay Company's posts i , 
These dogs play the same part in 
the economy of this region as they , 
do in the Arctics, and there the cbw:‘ 
acteristics are the same, though we

==
Iof Wisco»»» * 

nt any
Being «* * ; 
lawyers » THE KLONDIKE NUGGETJobs Promised Tomorrow

It has long been de
serted however,-and its only inhabit
ants are The monkeys from the neigh-.
boring forests ____

The Maharaja of Kapur tbala is a 
Sikh, one of those Highlanders of 
India who are blood brothers of the 
British and have fought side by side
with them in many * battle. His | do not hear of such instances of their
highness rules oyer but a «nail state, | savagery.
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